
Oriental Raisin Tree Tea (헛개차  Heotgae Cha) - Raisin Tree 70%, Pine Needles, Brown Rice

Oriental Raisin Tree has long been used in herbal medicines in Korea, China and Japan. The bark and the berries have

been known to treat hangovers and keep the liver healthy. The flavor is very pleasantly mild with a hint of bitterness

which works wonders in quenching one’s thirst.

Mulberry Leaf Tea (뽕잎차 Ppongnip Cha) - 100% - No Caffeine

Mulberry Leaves are the leaves that Silkworms eat to produce silk in Korea. It is very high in protein, especially the

young leaves. This leaf contains a high amount of protein and compounds that help in reduce blood sugar levels. Also

rich in antioxidants, vitamin C, and also high in calcium and iron.

Chrysanthemum Flower Tea (국화차 Gukhwa Cha) - 100%

Chrysanthemum flowers are raised without pesticides in the Jiri Mountain and harvested in November. quickly

blanched in water that contains 10 different herbs then dried and roasted. This tea has a wonderful flowery aroma and

is a great tea to enjoy before going to bed. It can help lower blood pressure and reduce inflammation, promoting

relaxation and calmness. 

Balloon Flower or Bellflower Tea (도라지차 Doraji Cha) - 100%

The roots of the Balloon Flower (Platycodon grandiflorus) or Doraji is something Koreans love to eat as namul. Balloon

flower roots are used as an anti-inflammatory, analgesic, sedative, and fever agent in herbal medicine. Doraji is good for

young children and elderly people who have weak immune systems that are vulnerable to respiratory diseases, as well

as for asthma, which can be called respiratory illness.

Persimmon Leaf Tea (감잎차 Gamnip Cha) -100%,  No Caffeine

Persimmon leaves are high in Vitamin C, calcium, and tannins. Persimmon leaf tea is also helpful in controlling

hypertension and other inflammatory problems. It has been observed in studies to counteract atopic dermatitis and

other forms of dermatitis caused by allergies. It has a wonderful roasted herbaceous flavor.

Plum Flower Tea (매화차 Maehwa Cha) - Plum Flowers 20%, Green Tea, Brown Rice

Green Plum Flower Tea is famous for its rich anti-oxidant content, fatty acids, and it also contains several vitamins and

minerals. Green Plum Flower tea has been used as an anti-inflammatory, to improve metabolism and ease digestion. 3

different kinds of plum flowers are collected in spring and made into tea.

Organic Green Tea (녹차 Nokcha) - 100%

This green tea is the most popular tea in Ssangye. The positive effects of green tea have been well known and studied

for years. Green tea is especially rich in antioxidants and has been shown to support brain function as well as lower the

risk of heart disease. Green tea also includes anti-inflammatory compounds like polyphenols which have also been

helpful in fighting cancer. 

Burdock Root Tea (우엉차 Wueong Cha) - Burdock Root, Brown Rice 

Burdock root tea has been used to help with skin disorders, inflammation and digestion. Burdock roots are dried and

roasted to make an earthy comforting tea. This tea helps to make the digestive tract more active and helps to relieve

constipation. For those who tend to get diarrhea easily, this tea may make it worse.

Hydrangea Leaf Tea (수국차 Suguk Cha) - Hydrangea Leaf, Stevia Leaf, Brown Rice, No Caffeine

Hydrangea leaf used for this tea is from Hydrangea Serrata Syringe var. thunbergii Sugimoto which has a narrower and

pointy leaf than the more common Hydrangea (Hydrangea macrophylla SERIN. var. otaksa Makino). The leaves become

very sweet due to phyllodulcin transforming during drying process, resulting in a compound that's much sweeter than

sugar. It has a wonderfully sweet and minty flavor. This sweet tea is sometimes used to sweeten Kimchi in Korean

cuisine. One scientific study in Korea says this tea is good for skin hydration and reduction of wrinkles. Believe it or not!

Enjoy!! ❤  
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All teas can be enjoyed HOT or COLD. To make cold tea, let tea seep in hot water
first then add ice. All ingredients are grown in Korea.
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